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I\GElIOA ITEM 82: DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPEHATION Cconti..DJ,l_eg)
(1\/44/3, A/44/94, 10./44/139, A/44/1R7, h/44/l88, A/44/23G, 10./44/254, A/44/260,
1\/44/409 ond Corr.l, A/44/499)

(d CIlARTEI< OF ~:CONOMTC RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF STATgS (cQntin~.ed.) (Al44/266 and
I\dd.l and 2, A/44/37q)

(<I) EFFECTIVE MOBILIZATION AUD INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN DEVF.LOPMENT CC..Q.nJ:•.1m.l.Q<:U
(hl44/290; ST/Cf-inIlAlb)

(h) HUMAN SETTLEMENTS (~onttn~e~) (A/44/8 and Add.1, A/44/534)

L. Mr. RAHERM (United Nations Dovelopment Programme) observed that after more
l.hRn il decade of international And national affort the question of how to integrate
womon in devolopment t~mdlnAd to bA answered. It was now known, of course, that a
llumb£,r of conditions had to be met, largely at the national levell an appropriate
inMtitulional and legal Cramowork, nccess to the labour torce without
disr.rim.inatlon, thn provision of servicos and education. UNOP was playing an
Active rolo in that r~npect, ClrRt in its advoc~cy role, sharing information and
oxporLoncos with interost.ed count.rias and also al't a model, since the percentage of
womon Vro(ossional staff was now almost 24 (compared with 16 per cent in 1979) and
"hOlll". 25 pnr cont. of t.11C' off.Lc:erl'l r.ocruit.ed at. tho national level in its field
Cl f. f. i 1:£':, wo ro wnll1on.

2. It WAS also now known, howevor, that while tho~H conditions were necessary
l.hoy wore not surf ident., cHI was shown by the deterioration in the status of women
,IS c:ompnre(l wi th men. It wns UNrw I s view thi\t. t.wo further integrative factors were
n:isontic:!l. Firstly, it. Wi\H nOCOSSl'lry for woman to particil'ate in each stage of tho
,\<,,/p!npmont procol'll'i, whother HI: t.hn hwel of niit.ional planning or of projects.
f;ocolldly, account:. must. always he token of ....0"'en'8 actual and pottlntial roles and
contribution 50 thKt use could be made of them for the benefit of all, and that
lo~uLrud proper assessment of the situation and needs.

J. Tho Divil'lion for Womoll nnd Dovelopment in UNDP had been established precisely
in orct~r t.o improvD the implemontation of thORO integrative factors and worked
c lo~;(\ I Y with IINH'EM for t.ht\t. (lurpoBe. It. was time for the international community
to rnt.1pct on t.he CC\IH10S of its succes~lC!S and f.alluros in order to work more
(\ ffect. i'll}ly for t.he [lc'\rt.icipnt.ion of woman in deve] opment.

1. Turning to the question of human settlemnnt9, he emphasized that rapid
ut·onnizntion in developing countries during the past four decades had been
accompaniod by detorioroting human settlement conditions, and an 81arming increase
in the incidence of urban poverty and a degradation of the ~nvironment. To improve
thosA conditions and meet the needs of urban populations in the arefts of housing
and services was imperative, particularly in the light ot the role played by the
urban economy in development, and that created an immense challenge for Governments
~nd International assistance and non-governmental organi~ations.

I . ..
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5. In co,·operation with UNCHS aml nthfJr ,i ntornutional organizations, tJNDP had for
years been helping Governments t,e) plan a.nd implement human sett.lements and urban
improvement projects, and WDult continue to do $0. It was now doinq 80 within the
framework of the Glohnl Stri:\torJY for Shell.fH· to tho YOur 2000, by providing
technical assistance in suppcrt of. n~tlonal str~tegies and contributing to the
preparation of regional sheltor and servicos projocts. Urbanization was, moreover,
at the centre of many of its uctivitios. LdSlly, he em~hasi~ed the n••d to
strengthen urban institutional capabilities, qivEln t.he ext.nt to which the impact
of urbftn programmes depanded on the quality and effectiveness of the institutions
responsible for project planning and im~lementation.

6. Mlu.._M.cJ..WN..J.\~ (United Su"\t.es) said it should not be forgotten, in dealing with
r.gional and nation~l problems, that the global economic situation had universal
efff!cts such as the increasing number of women in poverty and. of women heads of
houl.holds. Real progress in development requi~ed that wom.n b. recognized as
equal partners in the aconomy since they comprised more than half of the world's
population and performed two thirds of the world's work.

7 I Her delegation ccnsidert~d the Secretary-General' s report (A/44/290) very
useful and, while taking note ol the wide range of activities carri.d out by the
United Nations development system to further the integration of wom.n in
development, would point out that much mort! work remained to be don.. It concurred
with the view that the nood to train all United Nations staff memb.rs in how to
incorporate women in developmont should be a primary concern and 8ppla~ded UNDP's
offorts to expand the geographic scopo of training events and. to ensure the
participation or n~tionfll counlerparts and agoncy ropresontatives in training and
workshop seminars on women Ln devolopment.

8. In connoction with the 1989 World Survey on the Role of Women in Development,
her delegation agro1d th~t the negative effects of the economic crisis affecting
some developing countries must be redressed by publIc policies intend.d to
facilitate women's £ul1 pnrticipation in the puhlic and private sectors. Th.
various approaches devi~ed to deal with debt problems might help to create a more
favourable environmont for the advancoment oC women. The Survey failed to mention,
however, that the downturn of indices of the integration of women in development
was due essentially to structural and political problems as well as natural
vhanomena which exac~rbatod inadequ8lv rtomestic economic policies.

9. In orc.'ter t.o contl"ibllle t.o tho intcqrdtion of woman in economic development,
the Unil~d States, in which 30 pur cont of all small businesses were owned by women
and women constitutod 46 per CC1\l or the work force, had in 1988 enacted the
Women's Business Owuet'ship A.ct" which nuthodzed tho establishment of training and
counselling contres for women husiness c>wneu and set up the National Women's
Business Council. A numb~r of other public training facilities w.re available to
women entrepreneurs. H~r Government. also applauded the D.claration of
International Partnorship recently aigned by the World Association of Women
Entrepreneurs.

I • ••
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10. As regarded the problem of housing, her delegation would omphasizD tho
importance of the role that could be played oy the priv~te and non-governmental
sectors in achieving the goal of the Global Strategy for Shelter to the Yoar 2000.
It believed that Governments should pursue ~trate<Jies in whi.ch they undert.ook those
activities which private organizations, entrepreneurs and individuals coul~ not
undertake themselves.

11. Mr.I._ltlli?R1l.tm.lN (Pakistan) said it wafl encouraging La note that the Uni ted
Nations system continued to give high priority to the effoctive mobilization and
intogration of women in development. It WnS also satisfying to note the
system-wide medium-term plan for women in development, which demonstrated the
serious interest of the United Nations in translaling into specific actions the
Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies for the Advancement of Women. The promotion of
their role in the development process at the nationAl level, supplemented by
international support and co-operation, was indispensable for achieving the
objoctives set forth in the Strategies.

12. Since assuming power in 1988, the Prime Minister of Pakistan, Benazir Bhutto,
had vigorously pursued the goal of enhancing female participation in the country's
economic and sochl life. Under her dynamic leadership, a number of new programmes
had been instituted for that purpose and a series of nationAl conf~rences and
qr~ss-roots seminars had been organized on themes such as enucation, health,
sclontific and technological development, mass media and the environment.
Pakistan's Seventh Five-year Plan contained a categorical ~ol~nitment to create
,1W8r-eness among policy makers and the public of the discrimination suffered by
woman in Pakistan and its economic and social costs. The Government had also
launched schemes for providing interest-free loans to women who wished to establish
thoir own enterprisesl special attention w~s also heing given to familiarizing
rural women with appropriate agricultural tochnologies and to female literacy.

13. At the political level, women had participated actively 1n the general
()l~ctions of 1988, both as voters and candidates. They had also made valuable
contributions to the national development effort as teachers, lawyers, engineers,
doctors, etc. The principle of the equality of men and women WclS enshrined in the
Constitution of Pakistan, which also prohibited dis~rimination on the basis of sex
nnd quaranteed women equality of opportunity in respect of employmnnt.

14. The efforts of national Governments to strengthen the rolp. of women in socinl
dlld economic deveJ opment would be considerably foci] i tat:ed with tho cn'ation of an
environment conducive to growth and development. T}le backwardness of women in
developing countries was largely attributable to the povnrty thnt pnrvnded their
societies, which were confronted by a whole range of problems (debt burden,
increasing protectionism, and denied access to modern technology). Concerted
international action to restore growth and development "as essential for creating
conditions that would strengthen the developing cuuntries' efforts lo pursue plans
for the advancement ot women effectively.

/ ...
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15. In keeping with the ohjnctives of the Global Strategy for Shelter to tho
Year 2000, Pakistan wnR formulal:ing poli~i~s at the national level to seok lasting
solutions to probl~ms in the aredS of hUmiln settlements, urban growth and housing.
It had also launched n number of short-term initiatives, such as the upgradinq of
slums, the developmont. oL smill.l plots 01 land for free distribution among the
shelterlesB rural poor, and the initiation of a special five-year programme undor
which 1 million sh~lters would ba either constructed or upgraded for the benefit nf
the n('edy throughout the country.

16. Pakistan, Ono of tho founding m(~tnbers of the Commission on Human SettlHmont.f\,
hud 11pol1sored GC'\1ornl AS1)('mhly rosol\lt..i.~)n 37/221, which had designated 19B? t\~ till)

International Year of Shelter for tho Homolefls. It was fully aware of its
responsibilities Arislnq frotn tho Year And was making every effort to improve
~helter for its poople.

17. M~.KUECK (Germ~n Demucfdtic H~publlc) said that his Government had repliod I.'

tho quostionn? ire on thp. iJllpll~mentdt:ion 01 the Chart.er of Economic Rights ond
Outins of StatoR disLribuled to all Memh~r St~tes by the Secretariat, and had,
togother with other soci~list countril'9, submitted a joint statement on the ~ubjurl

(A/44/26fi/Adrl.l Dud h(~4/J19),

18. The Garman 1)omncr,\t.ic Republic h,lel fl)JJ.owou with satisfact.ion the activiU":i
of the Commi:'ision on HllllI<1n Setllements and the United Nations Centre fer Human
Set.tlemont.s (Hah.H.ot). Tho G.louul Slr,1te'JY for. Shelter to t.he Year 2000 WilS of.
par-tieu] ar imporl(lllce, s i nN~ I t.s go,.\1 Will'; to meet a bas ie human requi remen\.,
namely, to provide housina, p,Hticulady in regions where housing cOllJition.,; worn
currently highly ullsHtisfa':lory o·... ing t.o social, ecological and sanitdry problL'lOs,
In that connection, the (3('rmilll Df!lTIocratic HHpublic noted with interest. the pr0C}l('[i:;

made in the implmnent.lt.ion of Genp.rHl Assembly resolution 42/190, on t:h~ livinq
condi tions of lhp. Pi" les t.i ni tm p~op'le in Uw occupied Pales ti nian terri tOI' if!:).

19. Such a trem~n~O\lS t"sk coul~ be ~~rri~d uut only on the basis of nation~l

development strategies. It WrlS the sovoreign right and responslbility of eVf!ry

State to solve its housing prohlem8 in a manner th~t was in keeping with its
national condit.ions. External matet'L\l, financial and intellectual resources
should be ti'pp~d within t.hi'\t fnllnDwork.

20. The nt'l"man Pt'mocr,l!: i (' Ropuhl i (' hnrl now d~vClted almost t.wo decade:'> to t.h,.
imp]ement"tioJl of a ('OlOpt'!'1l011:,iIVP hOllsinq programme, with the declart'!d l'im of
provitHnq every hO\l:·wholll wit.h il fl~t. of' t,n adequate size, equipped witll
appropriate sanitary facilities and whose rent should not exceed 5 per cent ot
family income. In the future the German Damocratic RepUblic would also p~rticipdtc

actively in internC\tional co-·..,pm·ation with a view to developing human settlt!menl:~,

21. The effect.ive mobilization of women and their integration into the development
procoss had hocom~ an important tlnited Nations activity. The German Democratic
RepublIc had ~lwaYR fully supported implementation of the Nairobi Forward-luoki~l

StrategiHs fol,' thp. Advancalnant of Women, Sincr. its foundation it had been pursuiuq
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the fundamental goals of the Forward-looking Strategies - equality. devalopm~nt and
peace - with a view to enabling men and women to develop their abilities undor
increasingly equal conditions. Equal rights for women were a concrete expression
of social progress. a principal objective in any society. The immediate task was
therefore now to translate further the NQirobi Strategies into plans of action at
the international. regional and national levels in order to achieve their goals
throughout the world. It was also nec~ssary to overcome the obstacles to
achievement of those goals. such as armed conflicts, the waste of resources in the
arms race. racial discrimination and ~.t.h.e..i~l and. not least. economic and social
underdevelopment.

22. Mr. CAMARA (Food and AgricuJture Organization of the United Nations) said that
the Food and Agticulture Organiz~tion of the United Nations (FAO). which had always
recognized the vital role played by women in the social and economic life of both
the agricultural sector and nOli-agricultural soctOL'S, had adopted the Plan of
Action for the Integration of Women in Development, which adapted and expanded the
Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies for thp. Advancement of Women. Tn order to
support women in their role as agricultural producers, FAO was implementing a
strategy designed to bring about a com~lete change in traditions, economies and
societies with a view to meeting the specific ne~as of women, particularly by
enabling them to carry out income-gen(H'at. :I.(1 activities, by making nvailable to
them technology to lighton their work-loa~ and to increase their productivity, and
by offering them education and training 0lPortunities.

23. With regard to the integration of. womfn into development in general, the FAO
ondeavour had four different focuses. Firs Iy, FAO was endeavouring to create a
legal environment that would enable women both to contribute to development and to
benefit from development. It planned. for example, to draw up a list of national
legal instruments concerning the raIn oC woman in agriculture. the provision of
food and rural development. and to id~ntify the areas in which improvements ~ere

required. Secondly, FAO aimed to strongthen the role of women in agriculture ond
the rural economy, particularly the role of femulo heads of household, who were
steadily increasing in number in many regions of the world. FAO considered it
necessary to implement in respect of all categories of women spec.lfic and effective
policies in the areas of land-tenure systoms and access to loanfi. agricultural
inputs. technology, training, and agricultural extension services. In Rddition to
dgricul~ural production. FAO intorvention covered both upstream and downstream
opp.rncions, pnrticularly food processing and tho marketing of foodstuffs.
Furthermore, FAO was contributing, together with the other r~levnnt United Nations
agencies, to the study of the impact of the crisis and of structural adjustment on
women. Thirdly, FAO was endeavouring, where social matters were concorned, to make
political leaders and planners aware of the interrelationship between population
issues and development programmes. FAO would also change the focus of
homo-economics programmes so as to emphasize the role of women as agricultural
producers and to make future male and female extension workers who would work
directly with rural wonen aware of such important issues as energy and the
environment. Fourthly. recognizing that women had always been confined to the role
of producers. FAO planned to promote their participation in decision-making and to
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facilitate access for them to responsible posts both at the level of family farms,
public services, the local women's organizations and organizations with both male
and female memberships that were to be set up (such as co-operatives and
savings-and-loan associations) and at FAO itself.

24. With a view to taking global action in the four major areas of intervention
just mentioned, it would be necessary to improve the instruments used for such
intervention. For example, the statistical concepts and methods used in the fields
of agriculture, food and rural development must be refined so that women would no
longer be "invisible" in development plans and as recipients of the benefits of
development. FAO would help to establish international standards for the
integration of women into rural development and would step up its technical
assistance to Member States. It would encourage Governments to set up a special
department both for the design and for the planning and implementation of
programmes and projects involving women, and to prepare a handbook on ways to
involve women.

25. FAO would carry out an inter-sectoral analysis in order to have on an ongoing
basis a relatively complete picture of the integration of women into development
and to maintain the multisectoral cohesion and balance of its progrCill~e. At the
internc~ional level, the aim would be to improve the presentation and content of
reports on the integration of women into development to inter-agency bodies.
Lastly, the success of the Plan of Action for the Integration of Women in
Development depended to a great extent on the level of the extrabudgetary resources
that Governments were willing to contribute.

26. Mr. DINU (Romania), referring to the report of the Secretary-General on the
implementation of the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States (A/44/266),
pointed out that the objectives set forth in that Charter - in the drafting pt
which Romania had been actively involved - remaine~ as important in 1989 as they
had been at the time they were formulated. His delegation believed that the
Secretary-General had carried out an objective, balanced and concise assessment of
the situation and fully agreed that the Charter remained by and large
unimplemented. In order to understand why that was so, it SUfficed to compare the
objectives and principles of the Charter with the realities confronting the
developing countries. The concerns that had motivated the great majority of Member
States to adopt it had far from disappeared. Underdevelopment and poverty remained
very widespread, protectionism and other trade restrictions impeded the economic
and social progress of numerous countlies, the economic and te~hnological gap
between developed countries and developing countries was widening, the
international monetary system suffered from chronic ills and the developing
countries were still being kept out of the international decision-making process.
In addition, the serious threat of foreign debt placed a burden on the developing
countries, which had an impact on their economic, social and political stability
and was linked to the net transfer of resources from those countries to the
developed countries. Other problems, such as the d@gradation of the environment,
further complicated the world economic situation.

/ ....
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27. The implementation of the Charter had always been controversial and had caused
difficulties. His delegation was concerned, in particular, to see that some basic
principles of the Charter, such as the right of every State to choose its own
socio-economic system in accordance with its political, social and cultural values
and the will of its people, without outside interference, coercion or threat in any
form whatsoever had yet to be observed. The Charter required States to refrain, in
international economic relations, from any attempt to subordinate the deve~opment

of trade and economic co-operation to politically motivated factors such as the
privatization of the means of production and the adoption of the free market
system. Lasting SOlutions to economic problems could only be found through a
dialogue between States, regardless of their size, population or economic might.
The United Nations system could do much to promote economic co-operation among all
countries on the basis of full equality and mutual advantage and to bring about
recognition of the diversity of national development programmes.

28. AS to human settlements, the Executive Director of the United Nations Centre
for HUlT'an Settlements had cogently desGribed the goals to be achieved in that field
and the means of doing so. The effective implementation of the Global Strategy for
Shelter to the Year 2000 should be the main objective for the human settlements
activities of the United Nations system during the following decade. He welcomed
the resolutions that had been adopted by the Commission on H~~an Settlements at its
t_we 11 th session, which highlighted, ipter alia, the correlation between the
developnH,nt of human settlements and equitable social progress. In the 1960s
Romania, which had invariably pursued a policy that was consistent with the Global
Stlateyy, had embarked upon a new housing programme that was designed to meet the
demand tor housing and to upgrade existing facilities. It could be said that,
after tW0 decades, the national programme had achieved its objectives: over
HO per ce'lt of the urban population lived in new houses and apartments. Under the
follm",L"i five-year plan, particular attention would be paid to fully solving the
housing I." ,-,;; Lem in towns and to substantially improving housing and living
condiLivlb Lhroughout the country.

29. Howe~er, the question of housing and human settlements could not be isolated
from its context of economic and social development and, in partiCUlar, resource
pctential. The significance of the Global Strategy stemmed from the fact that
housing was an urgent need for the population, one that could not await the
solution of broader economic problems. While the main responsibility for
implementing the Global Strategy lay with Governments, the United Nations system
cOLLld play dll important role in supporting their housing programmes.

30. Mls. _M.~'lJ!lIRJN_-::~r.~LEY!RAITE (Jamaica) said that the picture of the
socio-economic situation of women that was given in the 1989 World Survey on the
~QJ,~ gf_»'9..!!l?}1 i!l_l?~ve_l_opment.. might prompt the international community to support a
more integrated approach to development.

Jl The et'ollOlnic crisis of the 19805 had obliged numerous developing countries to
oC!u¥t tilt orthodox ddjustment measures advocated by the donor countries and the
Inultilat~Ldl financial institutions: those measures stressed short-term
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stabilization at the expense of fundamental, longer·.term objectives, inclucUng thn
integration of women into the development process - an objective that the world
community had reaffirmed in the Nairobi Forward-looking Strategies. In other
words, women in the developing countries had slipped backwards - ~ ~dd situfttion
given the inequalities already contronting women in those countries.

:12. That si tUl'ltion challenged the assumptions underlying adj u~tment profJl"nmmeS
designed to promote growth and development. It WdR difficult to imugiuH hn", q,o\llth
and dovelopment could be achieved if the essential elements, namoly, human
resources of which women represented at least one half, were loft out in tllU cull!
by a process that was supposed to promote those objectives. Mas~ive CIltH in
"soc1al" expenditures in the 1980s, that were allegedly necessary tor
macro-economic stability, had halted or reversed tl1e progress th6t womun h~d

achieved in health, nutrition and employment in the precedinq decades.

33. The United Nations had played a key role in making the internatjon~l cnmmunity
aware of the impact of adjustment on women and children, who often comprised tho
most vulnerable and poorest groups in many developing countries. Adjustmont ~·i th il

human face was a phrase which was frequently heard. Some countries were trying to
take stops to alleviate the sutferingl however, what was needed was rnonsures to
ensure Rustained growth and development and th~ ef[ective inte~ration ef womnn in
development. Until solutions were found to such problems as the deht crisis, the
detariorating terms of trade and the negative transfer of resour~e5, wllich
considerably restticted the resources available to the Governments of the
developing countries, those Governments would bEl unable to intensify their effort.li
to monitor closely the situation of women.

34. As to human Rottlements, in accordance with the guidelinos of the Glob~l

Strategy for !Shf'lter to the Year 2000, the Government of Jamaica Wi\S implHm(,!1l11nq tI

nat.:ional shelter st.rategy aimed, "s..n..tJt.L_O_U~, At mobilizing the necessary rC"!sClUl'C~()S

so as to increase the housing supply, accelerate the upgrnding of th~ hou~ing

stock, makA housing programmes more accessible to the poor nnd encourng~ lncr~usn(1

private sector participation in the implementation of priority progrAmmns in that
field. The world community, inclUding Habitat, had given assistance to J"malca to
repair the damage wrought by hurricane Gilbert, which had dest.royed nearly
50 per cent o[ the housing stock. However, the efforts that J~najca and other
developing countries were making to mobilize resources for the implement.~tinn of
human settlement programmes had been hampered by th~ external economlc crisis.
There again, the adjustment measures that Jamaica had had to implen,p,nt had reduc~d

the amount. of resources available to the housing sector. It was thus neccssax'y tu

strike a balance between economic and social development, ~o as to moet such hRsi~

needs as housing and to establish sustained growth and development on that hasis.

35. The situat.ion of the environment also showed t.hat, 8S long M peo!:'le "'ere nClt.
adequately housed, they would turn to the natural resources around them to meAt
those needs.

I • ••
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ORGANIZATION OF WORK

36. tba~MAN, referring to agenda item 82 (f) (Environment), said that on
12 September 1989 his predecessor had receive~ a letter from the President of the
aeneral Assembly stating that the General Assembly had decided to discuss in
plenary the matter of the United Nations conference on environment and development
it being understood that decisions on that subsidiary item would be taken by the
Second Committee. However, the officers believed that that arrangement should not
prevent the delegations and representatives of United Nations organizationa, which
did not make a statement in plenary, from expressing their views on the proposed
conference during the general debate on item 82 (f) that would take place in the
Second Committee on the morning of 23 October 1989. H~ was submitting that
proposal for adoption by the Cornmittee.
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